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Background. Peer review groups (PRGs) and quality circles (QCs) commenced in The Netherlands and have grown to become an important method of quality improvement in primary care in several other European countries.

Objective. Our aim was to provide an overview of QC/PRG activities and exemplary programmes in European countries.

Methods. A survey was performed in three consecutive steps by EQuiP (European Working Party on Quality in Family Practice), which is a representative association of experts from 26 European countries. The national representatives initially completed a structured questionnaire documenting the number and objectives of QCs/PRGs, sources of support and special programmes in their countries (step 1). In step 2, these sources were used to extend and validate the expert statements. Step 3 studied paradigmatic initiatives in depth.

Results. Step 1 took place in 2000; the response rate was 100% (26 countries). QCs/PRGs were very active in 10 countries; 16 countries showed little or no activity. Participation ranged from <2 to 86% of all GPs. Step 2 concentrated upon the countries with a high level of activity. Development appeared to be associated with establishment in private practice and the portion of GPs with vocational training. Eight programmes from six countries describing the establishment and the targeting of QC/PRG work are presented as case reports (step 3).

Conclusion. In the last 10 years, substantial development of QCs/PRGs has taken place in The Netherlands, the UK, Denmark, Belgium, Ireland, Sweden, Norway, Germany, Switzerland and Austria. Further evaluation is needed to clarify the impact on quality of care.
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Introduction

Commencing in The Netherlands (1979) and in other European countries in the 1980s and early 1990s, peer review groups (PRGs) and quality circles (QCs) have become an important method of quality improvement (QI) in primary care and have expanded into numerous other European countries. Peer review has been widely accepted as suitable for QI in medical practice, because it encourages professional autonomy and supports critical insight and appraisal of quality of care. Influential articles and textbooks as well as networking organizations (EQuiP) have outlined experience with quality improvement by peer review of GPs. GPs are now
participating in QCs/PRGs in many European countries.

QCs/PRGs may be described as small groups of physicians (or interdisciplinary groups with other health professionals), based on voluntary participation and concerned with activities aimed at assessing and continuously improving the quality of patient care. The methods involve more than traditional CME (continuing medical education) or professional self-awareness (e.g. Balint groups).

EQuiP conducted two surveys in Europe which provided qualitative data on different aspects of QI based on expert opinion. As a comprehensive overview of peer review activity was not available, EQuiP decided to initiate a new survey on the state of QC/PRG work in Europe in 1999. The Quality Improvement Research Unit in the Department of General Practice, Hannover Medical School (Germany) was assigned to complete this study. The survey had two aims: to give a comprehensive overview of the development of QCs/PRGs in Europe and to provide as much detailed, quantitative and qualitative information on different features of peer review work as possible. The results can be used to exchange experience between European countries, to learn from each other and to enable countries to work together on suitable peer review projects.

Methods

QCs/PRGs were defined as:

- continuing peer groups of GPs (or interdisciplinary) that meet on a regular basis,
- and aim at assessment and improvement of quality of care in different ways, e.g. by audit, guideline setting or adaptation, critically discussing personal medical practice, making plans for change,
- and which are autonomous (not mandatory as a form of external quality control).

Groups which only perform ‘traditional’ CME or Balint groups are not included. Although CME is also an important concern in PRG/QCs (depending on specific requirements in different countries), this concern has to be distinguished in scope and method from traditional forms of CME (e.g. lack of patient and practice orientation, no confrontation of new information or recommendations with own daily practice, insufficient consideration of implementation).

Considering the different stages of development in the 26 European countries represented in EQuiP, a three-step design survey was adopted to obtain basic data using a standardized form for all participating countries (step 1), to retrieve published or unpublished documents and contact national resource persons (step 2), and to identify and describe exemplary projects from different countries (step 3).

During step 1, a standardized questionnaire was developed and sent to the national representatives of all 26 countries in EQuiP. The questionnaire consisted of 12 questions, concerning:

- number of GPs and of QCs/PRGs (exact or estimated), and involvement/participation rate of GPs (four questions),
- main objective/aim of QCs/PRGs (one question),
- names of institutions, which support, supervise, train, facilitate or evaluate QCs/PRGs (five questions),
- reference to documents or experts for further information (two questions).

Simultaneously, a literature search was performed which included the database MedLine and the internal database of the Research Unit, a hand search of international journals on QI and general practice, and a careful analysis of EQuiP conference reports (since 1991). The search was complemented by the identification of Internet sites of relevant organizations.

National experts were then contacted (step 2), and asked to validate quantitative data, resolve unclear findings and identify further sources of information. A cutoff point of a 10% participation rate of the GPs in a country was fixed to distinguish between countries with high QC/PRG activity which required further investigation, and others with low or no activity.

Several characteristics of general practice which might favour the development of QCs/PRGs were identified in the survey and validated by additional questions to national experts and written materials. Possible factors included employment conditions of GPs (employed/self-employed), the type of remuneration (salary, capitation fee, fee for service), predominant practice organization (single/group practice, health centre), the gate-keeping role of GPs, the existence of a practice list and the proportion of vocationally trained GPs in primary care. The chi-square test was used to determine the significance of an association of these (dichotomous or trichotomous) variables with the subsequent assignment of a country to group I or II.

After analysing the available information, eight projects from six countries were identified as of particular importance. The EQuiP national representatives of these countries were then asked to contribute a short, structured report (step 3).

Results

The questionnaire was circulated by E-mail early in 2000 to the 26 national representatives in EQuiP; this first step yielded a response rate of 100%. During the process, 35 additional experts were identified and contacted later in 2000, with a response rate of 50%. Documents relevant for quality improvement/peer review work were collected from 18 of the 26 countries.
Participating countries, number of QCs, percentage of GPs in QCs/PRGs, estimates of the overall importance of peer review work and main objectives are displayed in Table 1.

The number of QCs/PRGs and the rate of participation were used to distinguish between countries with high activity (group I) and countries with little or no activity (group II). According to our criteria, Greece, Finland and Israel were assigned to the countries with low activity, because only a small number of PRGs are active, and GPs form a minority of primary care physicians (implying that not more than ~100 GPs are involved in QCs/PRGs). An exception was made in assigning Austria as a country of high activity, lowering our cut-off point of participation to 9%, due to the large number of groups and participating GPs (110 groups, estimated ~1000 GPs involved).

Audit activities in Great Britain are not performed in continuous small groups, but are primarily practice based and problem oriented in teams. Despite our definition of QCs/PRGs, we regarded participation in audit groups as equal to QC/PRG work because of their similarity of method and aim.⁶ In Spain, respondents were not unanimous about the existence of PRGs. It was finally stated that an extensive programme to train GPs in quality improvement exists, but no groups were working continuously following the principles of peer review.

Participation rates of GPs in the 10 countries with high activity varied between 9 and 86%. In eight countries, lower activity was reported, and in the remaining eight countries no activity could be seen. Data on participation were based on exact numbers where they were available for a given country, otherwise they were based on estimates of the national key persons.

The main objectives of QC/PRG work involved CME in 21 countries, quality management and guideline implementation or adaptation in 13 countries, audit activities in 11 countries, and other aims (e.g. practice visits, reaccredidation) in seven countries.

Different organizations (governmental, professional, scientific) were named as supporting, supervising and facilitating QCs/PRGs. In 18 of the 26 countries, professional organizations were named as the primary source of support. This includes countries where programmes to establish QCs/PRGs are only at the planning stage. University departments or institutes were mentioned in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>No. of QCs/PRGs in general practice</th>
<th>Percentage of GPs in QC/PRG</th>
<th>Main objective/method of PRGs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>C A Q G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>602*</td>
<td>75–80*</td>
<td>C A G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>275*</td>
<td>85*</td>
<td>C A Q G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>C Q O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>C A Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>78.3*</td>
<td>C Q G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>40–60</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>C A G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>20–30</td>
<td>C A Q G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>86*</td>
<td>C A Q</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>No. of QCs/PRGs in general practice</th>
<th>Percentage of GPs in QC/PRG</th>
<th>Main objective/method of PRGs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>8*</td>
<td>5*</td>
<td>C Q G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>C Q G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>5–10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>C G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>4*</td>
<td>10–15</td>
<td>C G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>4–5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>C Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>2*</td>
<td>2*</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>C A Q G b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Exact, other values are estimated.

b See text.

– = no activity; x = missing data.

Main concern/method: C = CME; A = clinical audit; Q = QM/QI; G = guidelines; O = other.
11 countries, and governmental or public institutions in six countries. In all group I countries, the professional organizations of physicians and GPs are involved in functions of support, training and supervision.

Practice organization, ratio of single-handed practices, status of GPs, function as a gate-keeper and portion of professionally trained GPs in primary care were tested as factors influencing the activity of QCs/PRGs (Table 2).

The predominance of vocationally trained GPs in primary care had the highest predictive value for the development of QC/PRG activity in a country. Other factors were less important, but most were interrelated (e.g. occupational status, remuneration and practice organization).

Discussion of the quantitative findings
Up to now, work in QCs or PRGs has been one of the most widespread methods of achieving quality improvement in general practice. Our survey showed substantial activities in 10 of the 26 European countries represented in the network organization EQuiP. Results of the last survey, reflecting the ‘state of the art’ in 1995, revealed QCs/PRGs as ‘widely used’ in three European countries (The Netherlands, the UK and Ireland) and ‘occasionally used’ in 12 of 21 European countries. Since then, development has clearly accelerated in seven other countries: Denmark, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Germany, Switzerland and Austria.

Our definition of QCs/PRGs had to apply to different national conditions and projects, but excluded ‘traditional’ approaches of CME, which can be defined as the confrontation with ‘pure’ scientific or clinical knowledge, the neglect of patient orientation, daily practice conditions and specifics of individual cases. The importance of this type of CME may be recognized, but it is well known that it is not sufficient to affect quality of care substantially.7,8

The interpretation of the national key persons in step 1 of the survey might be subjective, but obtaining additional answers in step 2 should help to ensure that the initiatives were identified adequately. We had to rely upon estimations of experts in the quantitative data for many countries, where registration systems or published figures were missing. However, we tried to validate these estimates by judgements of additional experts, particularly if the estimates looked implausible. In some countries, e.g. in Spain, multiple contacts were necessary to clarify uncertain estimates. Surprisingly, it was not possible to identify any peer review work in two large European countries: France and Italy.

The Central and Eastern European countries with health care systems in transition are under-represented in this study. However, we found plans for QI in Poland, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Estonia and Lithuania for example (possibly as a result of EQuiP activities).

The rapid growth of QCs/PRGs in some countries (with participation rates of 9–85% of the GPs) does not necessarily imply a direct impact on the quality of care. Evaluation of the impact of small group work, audit and models of quality management in general practice reveal ambiguous effects,9,10 and clear-cut, multifaceted approaches to QI are needed. We identified very few evaluation studies for specific approaches to QC/PRG work. On the other hand, an important effect of peer review work on professional development in general practice (and vice versa) in countries with extremely high participation in peer review work can be illustrated, e.g. by case studies (see below) from The Netherlands and Denmark.

A common theme in peer review work appears to be development through the principles of professional autonomy and voluntary participation. In many countries, the spread of QCs/PRGs took place spontaneously as a result of initiatives of interested GPs. Virtually no programmes were based on coercion, but in some countries participation became a type of professional obligation, partially in association with schemes of reaccreditation. To explain the differing developmental stages of QC/PRG work in different countries, we could only perform a preliminary data analysis, due to the small number of very different systems of general practice and limits of our data to identify favourable or beneficial factors of QC development. Typically, GPs in private practice, but with a stable position as a family doctor (gate-keeper function, practice list) and with a strong professional identity, will work in QCs/PRGs. QC development appears weak in systems where trained GPs are employed, and form a minority of primary health care professionals.

Peer review work aimed at improving quality of care overlaps with professional development in general practice. A prominent example of this comes from The Netherlands, where efforts to develop PRGs in combination with a programme to implement guidelines for general practice resulted in an increased membership of their professional organizations, stabilization of their role as the resource for first-line medical care and (possibly) an improvement in quality.

---

**Table 2** Association of different variables with activity of QCs/PRGs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Chi-square test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Practice organization (amb. practice/health centre)</td>
<td>$P = 0.04$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predominance of single-handed practice</td>
<td>$P = 0.14$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status of GP (independent, mixed employed)</td>
<td>$P = 0.23$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gate-keeping</td>
<td>$P = 0.79$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionally trained GPs predomining*</td>
<td>$P &lt; 0.0005$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Estimated >50% of the primary care physicians with vocational training.

Systems of remuneration could not be tested, because systems are mixed in many countries.
**Eight exemplary programmes in six European countries (case reports)**

Data from the first two steps of the EQuiP survey about ‘the state of the art’ in QC/PRG work in Europe were intended to give a comprehensive and quantitative overview.

We took the ‘qualitative road’ in the third stage of the survey, taking into account that different conditions and aims led to some examples of successful peer review work, which may be transferable on the basis of their method of quality improvement.

Eight programmes in six European countries emphasizing different targets, which are well documented and mostly published, were identified by the authors in co-operation with the EQuiP delegates as of particular importance.

These ‘best practice’ programmes are presented in short case reports (Boxes 1–8), which were contributed by their initiators or principal researchers. The programmes are compared with regard to aim, method, level of action, ownership/sources of support and results. Four programmes aim primarily at establishment of QC/PRG work; four others focus on targeting QC/PRGs to strategies of quality improvement.

**Establishment of quality circles and implementation of peer review**

We selected four case studies of particularly successful programmes to establish and implement QC/PRGs, thus presenting different strategies, which are appropriate in specific circumstances. The Dutch have been involved from the very beginning of peer review work in general practice (Box 1).

It is essential that PRGs are led by doctors (‘peers’) themselves, not by external persons. Moderators of QC/PRGs must be qualified to communicate and be familiar with techniques of quality improvement, thus identifying, documenting and evaluating problems in quality of daily practice. In many countries, it was important to empower GPs to become moderators using special training (Box 2).

Particular problems with quality improvement and QC/PRG work have been identified in Central and Eastern Europe, with health care systems in transition and often only early steps in establishing specific general practice/family medicine in primary care (Box 3).

The organization of a network of small group work in Ireland was particularly successful, coinciding with the establishment of professional development in general practice (Box 4). The scope of these groups reaches far beyond traditional CME and aims for QI in general practice.

**Profiling peer review work for specific purposes in quality improvement in general practice**

As QC/PRG work is not an end in itself, we selected four exemplary programmes to show how to practise and target peer review work and to integrate it into more comprehensive approaches to QI.

A very feasible and therefore important method of QI was developed in Denmark, and has spread throughout Scandinavia (Box 5). As with the approach in Ireland, CME was fostered intentionally within the quality cycle.

Of particular interest in Belgium is a project to facilitate and implement interdisciplinary home care teams (Box 6). GPs work within a system where patients have virtually open access to different providers of medical care. Thus GPs are in a very difficult position with regard to co-ordination and supervision of the process of residential care.

As highlighted in the Danish example, a database derived only from documentation of one's own practice is

---

**Box 1 PRGs on a local level and the role of guideline adoption (The Netherlands)**

**General aim.** To improve quality in general practice by using methods of peer review in local groups.

**History.** A first experiment in The Netherlands with 234 GPs in the district of Nijmegen University was carried out in the period between 1979 and 1984/85. Twenty-two local groups of GPs met about eight times a year for ~1.5 h to take part in a structured QC procedure (attendance rate 80%). Data on physician performance were collected beforehand and critically discussed with colleagues.

**Methods.** Self-recording of medical performance, comparing the data with locally developed guidelines and protocols; audiotaping consultations and receiving feedback from peers who used criteria for doctor–patient communication; mutual practice visits particularly addressing practice management.

**Support.** Initially by the university department of Nijmegen, later adopted by the Dutch College of General Practice (NHG).

**Results.** This peer review method was evaluated very positively; most GPs quickly abandoned their initial reservations and fears. They experienced change in performance and attributed these changes to, in particular, the exchange of practice experiences with colleagues, awareness of gaps in performance and learning about guidelines, protocols and criteria for optimal patient care. A controlled study that involved 43 of the participants showed changes in history taking, communication with patients, follow-up decisions and drug prescribing.

Wider dissemination of the approach was tried by providing specific training on supervising PRGs to local and regional key persons. However, widespread use was only seen in the 1990s, when peer review work was supported by the Dutch College of GPs with national (evidence-based) guidelines and specific educational packages. Much emphasis was given to collaboration within local GP groups. It is estimated that between 60 and 80% of all GPs in The Netherlands are regularly involved in local peer review activities now, but the quality of these activities probably varies a lot. The influence of the Dutch experience on QI in other European countries has been considerable.

References 1, 11, 12
Box 2  A training programme for QC moderators (Germany)

**General aim.** To enable GPs to establish QCs and to lead small group work on improvement of quality in general practice.

**History.** First QCs of GPs in Germany were founded in 1991/92, initiated by researchers of the university departments in Göttingen and Hannover. Expectations, needs and abilities of participants were carefully evaluated in these experimental groups. In 1993, a programme to train moderators was developed.

**Methods.** In 2-day courses, GPs are trained to lead small group work. Techniques of problem finding, communication in groups and conflict settlement are presented. The participants learn to document and evaluate quality of care with documentation sheets and videotapes. Training materials and a handbook of instruction have been developed.

**Support.** Courses are organized by the AQUA-Institute for Applied Quality Improvement and Research in Health Care, Göttingen, and funded by regional associations of sickness fund physicians (ASHIPs).

**Results.** Approximately 1100 physicians across all medical specialties in ambulatory care have been trained (and ~1500 other physicians by other providers). An estimated 2500 QCs in different medical specialties have been established in Germany. Experience has shown that training in communication skills and QI techniques is of particular importance for GPs to tackle problems of quality in daily care.
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Box 3  Implementing QCs by tutor training (Poland)

**General aim.** To find and train tutors for PRGs among family doctors in Poland. To enable them to create PRGs, to prepare programmes of QI and to implement the programme in practice.

**History.** Assisted by international organizations of GPs, the Polish College of Family Doctors analysed QI activities and found PRGs to be most suitable.

**Methods.** Establishment of a School of Tutors, recruitment of family physicians to act as tutors, education in leadership and team building, QI by small group working and evidence-based medicine.

**Support.** Polish College of Family Doctors.

**Result.** Recruitment at the regional level involved a psychological questionnaire assessing the personality of candidates and their skills as a leader. One hundred family doctors were selected and divided into groups of 33–35 participants.

In April/May 2000, the first module entitled ‘Leadership’ commenced. Participants were trained in team building and group work, and subsequently asked to create a PRG in their professional environment.

The second module (‘Quality assurance and quality tools for group working’) included group consensus, decision matrix; quality cycle; guideline preparation; Delphi method and construction of the QI plan. Participants were asked to prepare a prevention programme, containing information about the health needs of their region, means of implementation and outcome evaluation.

The third module was ‘Evidence-based medicine’. All training sessions were interactive.

The course was completed in December 2000 with a final conference where successful participants were designated as tutors.

Box 4  CME groups with an emphasis on quality improvement (Ireland)

**General aim.** To meet the educational needs of Irish GPs in order to improve the quality of care they provide to their patients.

**History.** Commenced in 1984, initiated by the Irish College of General Practitioners (ICGP; founded in the same year).

**Methods.** CME in small groups involved in peer review, guideline implementation and audit, led by CME tutors. These tutors are trained local GPs, who are paid the equivalent of two sessions per week to allow them protected time for their activities.

**Support.** ICGP, financial support through governmental funds overseen by the College.

**Result.** A total of 120 small groups are distributed throughout the country with an average of 10 members, meeting monthly at a local venue. The ICGP has produced a manual on small group facilitation and organization. Tutors attend three workshops per year to maintain and improve their skills. Ninety percent of Irish GPs are members of the ICGP, and 60% attend CME small groups regularly. Improvement in skills and knowledge, e.g. treatment protocols, are agreed. The supportive environment is conducive to mutual support. Inter-referral between GPs is encouraged, e.g. minor surgery, family planning. CME tutors have an official ICGP visit every 3 years to evaluate all aspects of their work. A qualitative study (‘Does small group CME make a difference’) has been completed. Preliminary results suggest that participants have made changes in their clinical practice.
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not sufficient for developing strategies of QI in integrated situations of care. The German project outlined in Box 7 shows how peer review work can be conceived as a module of quality improvement, and can be facilitated by the provision of data (on prescriptions) resulting from analysis of routine reporting.

The German programme requires facilitation and external expertise. However, the usefulness of informed (data-based) peer review is important, particularly with respect to functionally specified health services.

The field of specialized diagnostics is particularly important. Another Dutch example shows how to carry out diagnostic peer review in a cost-effective manner (Box 8).

**Conclusion**

This survey provides the first comprehensive overview of the development of peer review work and QCs in
Europe. Substantial development was found in 10 countries. Aims and concepts of QCs/PRGs vary among the different countries. Patterns of professional development of general practice promote this development and are themselves supported by the development of QCs/PRGs. Other research findings, e.g. from The Netherlands and Germany, show that this development is ongoing. Once the early period of establishing a large number of QCs/PRGs is accomplished, peer review work changes to a method of professional supervision, of practice-oriented education and evaluation, and should be integrated into more comprehensive approaches to improve quality of care. The series of eight case reports from six countries presented some attractive examples to strengthen efforts of quality improvement.
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**Box 7** QCs on pharmacotherapy (Germany)

**General aim.** To facilitate rational prescribing, make prescribing routines in daily practice more transparent, and enable doctors to change their prescribing habits.

**History.** Starting in 1996, a specific programme to tackle problems of rational prescription for common conditions was developed. The programme was piloted in one region with notoriously high-prescribing GPs and then propagated into two other regions in Germany as well as into numerous networks of ambulatory care.

**Methods.** GPs were trained as moderators and asked to recruit participants for QC work. The emerging QCs met about 10 times in a monthly interval following a curriculum of defined indications for prescription. Participants were provided with (i) data in each session about their prescribing to date (baseline compared with the mean of the group and with a control group without intervention); and (ii) advice on evidence-based recommendations for the given disease. Six months later, a follow-up meeting took place where the participants received similar data from the quarterly period following the intervention.

Data processing is very expensive in order to match information from different providers (sickness funds, data pools of pharmacies, etc.) and due to different coding schemes.

**Support.** Sickness funds, regional provider organizations (ASHIPs).

**Results.** The programme was successful (~30–70% of all GPs participated) in two German regions (Hesse and Saxony-Anhalt), and it was implemented in various networks of physicians as a module of QI. Total participation was ~800 GPs (in 2001). As Saxony-Anhalt is one of the new federal regions, physicians based there considered the programme as a particularly useful device with regard to the pharmaceutical market. Evaluation indicated that 5–15% of prescription costs could be reduced compared with a common trend of increase, while the appropriateness of prescription (for conditions such as hypertension or asthma) increased. Recently, the series of sessions was enhanced with one session on the evaluation of prescriptions for a typical chronic disease [Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)] and one about drug risks for elderly people. Within ambulatory care networks, the programme has been extended to other expensive items such as hospital admission or physiotherapy.
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**Box 8** Diagnostic peer review (The Netherlands)

**General aim.** To get feedback on and reduce uncertainty about external test ordering.

**History.** Within a well-established system of peer review work in The Netherlands, in 1995/96, experimental approaches to deal with laboratory test ordering began. A systematic approach was started in the following years.

**Methods.** GPs receive written, graphical feedback on a set of tests related to important clinical problems, compared with their colleagues; next they have a QC meeting of 1.5 h in their local PRG; the meeting is structured and includes discussion of the feedback with a colleague, introduction of clinical guidelines and making individual and group plans for change. During follow-up meetings, progress in changing test ordering routines is checked.

**Support.** Dutch College of General Practitioners.

**Result.** The experiment with 20 groups and ~200 GPs showed that the QC method was received very well by the participants. The combination of feedback and interactive learning was evaluated very positively, as well as the focus on important clinical problems. First results of a randomized controlled trial on effectiveness showed a significant reduction in tests ordered in the intervention group after 1 year (i.e. three PRG meetings).
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